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JaaiaiyClearance Sale
Closes Tuesday Night

Goods advertised in our Saturday sale will be sold
at the same price this evening from 6 to 8 P. M.

$2.00 Ladies' Embroidered Waists. 98c
$1.00 Blankets for, per pair 79c
See remnant sale on counter in rear of store.

Ladies' Hose, 2 pairs for 15c
$1.25 Petticoats for 79c
59c Children's Flannelette Robes. . .39c

National Bank Security
The National Bank is primarily a government institution, exer-'cisin- g

authority granted by a federal charter and under the strict
supervision of uncle Sam.

The assets of this Bank are rigidly examined by the National
Bank Examiner and subsequently by the Board of Directors, and the
loans are carefully scrutinized. Periodical reports of condition are
submitted to the Comptroller of the Currency and statements pub-
lished accordingly.

The large capital and surplus, coupled with the conservative pol-

icy of a strong Board of Directors, must appeal to the business man
desiring strong and efficient banking connections.

We solicit your business and trust that our relations will be of
mutual benefit.

The Peoples National Bank of Barre
Capital .' $100,000.00
Surplus 21,000.00
Stockholders' Liability 100,000.00

Total Protection $221,000.00

DIRECTORS. .

C. W. MELCHER W. D. SMITH
C. W. AVERILL A. J. YOUNG

F. D. LADD F. N. BRALEY
IRA C. CALEF W. M. HOLDEN

D. P. TOWN
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Extra bargains this evening at the

Vaughan store.

The Altrurians will observe domestic
science dav at the home of Mrs. O. E.

If you're young, or
medium, or simply "ma-

tured," here's the over-
coat to just suit your
fancy, your figure and
your finances.

We won't attempt a
description the list is
too long the variety
too big and your time
too valuable to read a
long-winde- d advertise-
ment.

We simply invite you
to spend a little time
with our overcoat con-

gress. .

Prices $10 to $45

A few odd Coats in
small sizes to close at
$2.50 up to $7.50.

Take a look at what
is on our

BARGAIN TABLE

I'hilbriek, 13 Orange street, Tuesday,
Jan. 21, at 3 o'clock.

SIX

THERNO?ETERS,

NEEDED IN EVERY I 1

Special Prize Contest!
Cash prizes amounting to $20.00 will

be given by this bank to the first SEVEN
CORRECT ANSWERS received as to
the EXACT AMOUNT OF INTEREST
which will be earned by the various
classes of deposits in our CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS CLUB. Call at the bank and
get full particulars as to this prize con-

test.
YOU CAN JOIN THE CLUB TO-DA- Y

Barre Savings Bank &Trust Co.

Howland Building

HOME Every home
needs at least
six thcrmomOpen Monday Evening 7 to 8

Tyrci 1 1 eters an outdoor ther--

We Clean, Press and Repair Clothing

FUR COATS TO RENT .language to express the following truthi
SHIPS AND SEALING-WA- X

Light, heat and power are the three
handmaidens of economy and every
householder should welcome any move
to cheapen the cost of living, now aero-planin- g

toward the clouds.

iiiuiucmr, oil tiiuwi mci- -
mometer, a fever

candy making
thermometer, a chande-
lier thermometer, a bath
thermometer. Every
home needs these six
thermometers as depend-
able, trustworthy guides
to health and comfort.

F. H. Rogers & Co.

bound to remain. However, the large
number of such structures may have
blinded the observor to the trend of
modern road-buildin- which, of course,
includes the construction of bridges. The

trend is toward the abolishing of the
enclosed type of bridges and the sub-

stituting of structures which at least
furnish the users of the highways the

"The time has come," the Walrus said.
"To telle of many thin;Of hoca and hips and sealing-wa-

And cabbages and kings."
The Walrus and the Carpenter.

174 North Main Street, Barre, Vermont
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It is a significant fact that nearly
every young legislature during the past

BARRE DAILY TIMES Alleging that he was in a conspiracy
with L'. ti. Senator Tillman against the

Published Every Week-da- y Afternoon. t tsxttttsutttttsttxtti tttiitttttsttstttxttxsixxxuu
SubtcriDtlona.

TOne jreatr SJ.00
One month 25 cents

greatest degree of safety as far as abil-

ity to see ahead is concerned; and in

many instances steel or iron bridges
are replacing the wooden bridges as saf-

er for travel and less hazardous from
the standpoint of the fire risk. In all

lycos
THERMOMETERS

come in each of these
six different styles. They
are thoroughly depend-
able and accurate and are
used wherever absolute
accuracy In telling tem-

perature is needed. With
one or all of these six

Sinnle copy 1 cent
Entered at the poatofnee at Barre at second

class matter.

low months lias started out - with a
proposal to find a reason for the coal
shortage. The cost of fuel is still in
the diwy. heights, although anv agita-
tion the statesmen may initiate Is bound
to interest a large number of consti-
tuents at home.

The following despatch wasn't culled
from the current number of the Amer-
ican Issue: "Charles ISchafer of Branch-vill- e,

K. J., is taking his first vacation.
He attributes his long life and vigor to
whiskey,'"

Subject for discussion at the first
meeting of Barre's newly organized

FRANK E. LANGLEY, Publisher.

executive of South Carolina. Governor
Cole L. BleAse ha, attacked Capt. W. E
Gonzales, editor of the Columbia state.
Does the friend of South Carolina

forget his publicity debt to the
fourth estate?

In the interests of euphony, the Jfew
York Sun suggests that the Greek navy

rowed to sink the Medjidie without
S

elay.

Local motion picture men who are
dancing on pins and needles over the
House bill now pending to exclude all

parts of the state the towns are putting
in open-side- d bridges just as rapidly as
the condition of the old structures seems

IF YOU ARE THINKING
About opening a CHECK ACCOUNT.
About opening a SAVINGS ACCOUNT.
About BUYING A HOME.
Come in and see us we believe we

MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1913.

to warrant and the financial standing
of the towns will permit. Much of
this change of heart away from the

thermometers, you will contribute greatly
to the health of your household. Better
come in and see them today. You will
find them exceedingly interesting.

Ail for copy at "TlnTrmmtUT Boot"

Is the parcel pemt popular? Answer i

Nearly half a million packages were
handled by the Boston postofflee in the
first fifteen days of the new regime.

wooden bridge has come
in recent years, and it is due as much

voap Hox club next xuesday evening:
Question, Shall the mother-in-la- rule
the household or shall it be the meek,
high private who pays the bills!0

children under 14 years of age from
the theatre may begin to sympathiie can De or service to you.to the automobile as to any other sin-

gle agency, perhaps far more. The in-

creasing: number of motor vehicles and

the greater frequency of their appear

THE N, 0, PHELPS COMPANY

136 North Main Street
Tel. 29 Barre, Vermont

One of Vermont' regrets at the death
of Julia C. R. Dorr is because already
Vermont's claim literature is so slight;
and Mrs. Dorr gave the state a certain
claim.

A meeting of the Glenugie club will
be held in the Clan hall Monday, Jan.
20, at 7 p. m. Let every member be
present. ' a

ance on tlie iitgiiways nas impressed GBAIUTE 5AWKGS BA!iK"TBUfl QMiMNY
upon the towns the necessity for safe urosvttT

with August Meyer, a Bronx moving
picture proprietor, who was fined $23
the other day for admitting a

boy on January' 11.

President-elec- t Wilson and Governor
Fletcher seem to be of one mind when
it comes to eliminating the inaugural
ball. It is a common-sens- e view the
brother governors tak and the fact that
the Washington affair would mean a
cost of $85,000 in pension bureau wages
alone seems to justify the next execu-
tive's suggestion. Meanwhile, Vermont
women who missed the gala event at
Montpelier may offer condolences to the
wives of numerous senators and

guarding the highways as much as pos-

sible, and that includes the desirability
of keeping the roads as open as pos-

sible so that the longest possible vision
is assured. Therefore, the observation
in the contemporary was rather inaccur

We are told that President Nichols
'will be "present in porson" at the Dart-
mouth alumni meeting in Boston this
week. But if the weather continues to
grow cold he will need something be-

sides' that.

SHOE BARGAINS
Don't Miss Them

ate.
Moreover, it was unfortunate in its

comparison between wooden bridges and
maple sugar outfits as being fixtures in
Vermont because, while the trend has

Emelio Portaluppi, the former Barre

"General" Rosalie Jones of the walk-

ing suffragists' brigade, is threatened
with rebellion in the ranks, a few mean
women refusing to walk from New York

City to Washington, D. C. A Strong,
imperious hand is needed now, "General"

been away from wooden bridges, there
man, who claims $16,476 for a Garabaldl
picture bearing the Italian patriot's au-

tograph, said to have been lost in thehas been a halting in the trend away
from maple sugar making and conse- - Titanic disasters, knows how H. Bjorn- -

show 'em the spirit of 1976. quently in the holding of maple sugar
strom Stefansson felt when he filed a
claim for $100,000 on' the loss of an
oil painting, "The Orcasstian at the
Bath."

Says the Barton Monitor: "We notice
the use of profanity is to be checked in
Boston and see The Barre Times urging
on the good work of the y

societies in Barre, all of which is a good
sign and a pleasing one to the general
public, we believe.

18 pairs Ladies' Tan Storm Shoes, $4.50 grade,
now , $3.75

I lot Ladies' Black Shoes, lace and button, $2.50
graded now $2.00

15 pairs Men's Tan Grain Button, $4.50 grade,
now $3.75

II pairs Men's Tan Grain Lace, $4.50 grade, now
now . . $3.75

13 pairs Men's Black Shoes, double sole and vis--

colized, $4.50 grade, now . . .$3.75

These goods wrere all NEW this fall.

outfits. For several years the maple
sugar industry was markedly on the de-

cline, indicating that the retention of
the "outfits" was far from certain; but
lately through frequent prodding and the
alhvement of a steadily growing mar-

ket, the owners of sugar orchards hare
been resuming their operations each

spring, so that the maple sugar "out-
fit" promised once more to be a fixture.
We hope it will remain a fixture of
Vermont and at the same time we re-

joice that the wooden, blind road bridge

By the close of the present week the
legislature should have made deep in-

roads into that grist of 234 bills re-

maining to be disposed of. Let the
committees work assiduously and be pre-

pared to make report on the bills early
in the week. Such a program is all
that can save the legislature from the
condition of lingering long Into the
month of February when its work should
have been completed a month or rupre
sooner.

Plenty of Sleighs at Goiton's
I Tnn Clffific! frfti ilntfnrc:

Barre people and others living in this
vicinity whose orchards and shade trees
are the better for Scientific tree surg-
ery practiced by Patrick H. O'Connor,
will be interested in the following item

is becoming a thing of the past, great as from the Bradford Opinions "P. H.
O'Connor, a browntail moth inspector foris our veneration for old institutions.

Rogers' Walk-Ov- er Shoe StoreCURRENT COMMENT

Delivery Sleighs for grocers.
AH sorts of Sleighs for all classes of people.
Ask to see our "Sofa Sleighs" has a big, wide srat and

an extra low down gear it can't be beat.

Everything at our popular low prices

Tn requiring that Brandt, whom he
released from a thirty-yea- r term in pris-o-

refrain from going on the stage to
tell of his (Brandt's) recent criminal
career, Governor Rulzer of New York
softened the effect of the pardon upon
the general public immeasurably. There
was a fear that Brandt might inflict
himself on the g public to

Mrs. Dorr and Vermont
Mrs. Julia C. R. Dorr, the ever-youn-

genuine and strong poet, who died at her
home in Rutland, Vt., yesterday in her
HHth vear, will never lose her honor- -

the state, passed through Bradford in-da- y

investigating this section."

An exchange says that Bennington's
town clerk has installed a rcctograph in
his office. It now remains for someone
(here's hoping it's not a town clerk)
to institute the dictagraph.

While the "Older Oreen Mountain
Boys" have been seeking to excel each
other in the matter of lighting fires
down in Saxtons River, let the parents
back home bring in the wood and split
the kindling.

. Seventy-fiv- e years ago to-ds- Con-

gress adopted the "gag law." Off hand,
who will tell the class in history all

84 STATE STREET
MONTPELIER, VT.COLTONthat extent, having listened to the im-

portunities of some stage manager who
loves money more than decency.

Alffteir MvolclepWe find we have a few odd pieces of Furniture
which we would like to dispose of to make room for
our new spring goods. And to do so we will make
the following low prices
1 Solid Mahogany Chair, was $15.00, now. ..$10.25
1 Solid Mahogany Chair, was $14.00, now... 10.25
1 Mahogany Punished Chair, was $9.00, now. . . 4.75

sble place among the best writers of
New England. She was endowed with
unusual literary capacity, and had been
writing since her childhood. There was
nothing in her of the mere versifier, but
there was always thought to bo ex-

pressed, nd her diction was delicate, al-

ways felicitous, and often strikingly
powerful. The strength of Mrs. Dorr's
work grew with the years, and she gave
in her writing no hint of waning pow-
ers to the last. Hers wss a most at

about the circumstances that called for
Rfl0 I
ifid -6 US YOUR FIL

For Development'

the "gag law!"

Governor Snlztr of New York has

Someway, we cannot think of that
Bangor & Aroostook railroad strike as
anything serious; yet we suppose it ap-

pears so to both the direct participants
in it. Anyway, it isn't so serious as
it might be, for we presume the po-

tatoes are nesrly all moved ere this, and
the backwardness of the winter has pre-
vented great lumbering operations, which

precludes the necessity for moving much
lumber at the present time. The strik-

ing employes couldn't have undertaken
their disturbance at a time less embar-

rassing for the railroad.

3 Mahogany Finished Chairs, were $11.50, now
2 Mahogany Finished Rakers were $10.00, now

tractive personality, which nowhere
shone brighter than in her home. While
omitting nothing which contributed to
the pleasure of husband and family, Mrs.

promised the fullest publicity to every-
thing in his administration and asks the
editors of the Association Empire state
dailies to blame him if they want to
for any mistakes he may make.

6.75
6.25
7.15
9.00
8.50

1 Willow Chair, wa3 $12.00, now
1 Divan, was $17.00, now
1 Couch, was $24.00, now

i

ii

I
Dorr lived a large and free individual
life in her writings. Middlebury col-leg- e

never did a finer thing than in jr

the degree of doctor of letters
upon Mrs. I)orr. It is not easy to think
of a more distinguished citiaen of Ver-
mont thsn Mrs. Dorr csme to be she
wlis incomparably first in her state in
the literary world. Troubles came into
her life, a to all the rest of as, but

We also have several Willow Rockers, finished
Green, on which we will give a 25 per cent discount.

Assistants at the Mstteawsn asylum j

are now entertained by Harry Thaw,'
who received a phonograph and one hun- - i

dred records from his mother. It isn't
the first time that Harry's records have :

proved entertaining, to some, at least. ;

Barr police officers might solve a vex- -

ing problem bv convinir the example set
li.k .7

S 51. U
Several pieces of Tapestry Carpet, were $1.10

per yard, now
Several pieces of All Wool Carpet, were 75c per

5Sc

43cyard, now
by authorities in York, Eng., where th.
town's twenty drunkards are promised

apiece if "they are not arTested in
1913. Latest reports say that every
man of the twenty is over' half a month
to the good.

In an effort to elect V. S. senators.

VfcRMOXT. COVERED BRIDGES AND
MAPLE SUGAR.

In referring to the covered wooden
road bridgvs in Vermont, a writer in
the Boston Transcript makes the fol-

lowing observation: "The covered bridge
Is just as much a fixture in Vermont
as are maple sugar outfits." The com-

parison is rather unfortunate and some-

what inarruraU. It a fart that the
woujrn bruise with d

idf- - i very common in Ver-

mont and that very preia'enpe of the
structures mar indicate to the rasuat
bterter that such kind of bridges is

We use the tank method, and our experience, expert X

equipment insure the best possible results. Every care 1
taken and quality of the work guaranteed.

no hint of them ever tinned her work,
which was resonant with spiritual qual-

ity and a serene phihphy that never
faltered. She took life in a large way,
and the world wss enriched by her high
service to it. She rase ont in the ripe-
ness of year with riwts of friends and
admirers t" mourn her departure.
Springfield P.epublif an.

Nineteen rent towels on sale at 12 I 2c
each st Yar.ghan's.

It started vtt with a rush this mom-ir$- .

Vhatt Why Hooker's red tag
sale.

To get these Carpets at this price, you must take
all there is in the piece.

A. W. BADGER & COMPANY,
Furnishinjj Undertakers and Embalmcrs

THE BEST OF AMBULANCE SERVICE
Telephone Mem 2!ock

there are deadlocks in New Hampshire,
Mario, West Virginia and Tennessee. Il-

linois is In a deadlock over the elec
DROWiYS DRUG STORE J

DRUGS AND KODAKS
4( hVtk Mait StrMt Bwre. Vcnooit ?tion of a House speaker.

The Alty Tuaea-l'iiio- a uea clarion


